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Police representations to the application for a Temporary Events Notice for ‘Fully Loaded – 
Gladstone Park, NW10 1BT’ 
 
Police certify that we have considered the application shown above and wish to make 
representations that the likely effect of the grant of the application is detrimental to the 
Council’s Licensing Objectives for the reasons indicated below. 
 
Officer:  Phil Graves 
Licensing Constable 3122NW 
 
An officer of the Metropolitan Police, in whose area the premises are situated, who is 
authorised for the purposes of exercising its statutory function as a ‘Responsible Authority’ 
under the Licensing Act 2003. 
 
The application has been made for a Temporary Events Notice submitted by Ms Candice 
Guiste to be held on the 9th of July at Gladstone Park. The Police representations are 
concerned with all four of the licensing objectives. 
 
The Application 
 
Initially an application was submitted by Ms Guiste under reference number 24786 in May of 
this year. This application was reviewed by myself and I carried out intelligence checks on 
the artists performing. One of the Artists, Sup Nytro has numerous hits on our intelligence 
systems all of which were based around gang violence, very serious crime and unlicensed 
music events (UME’s). Due to this I put in my objections that the event should not take 
place. 
 
The intelligence on this artist spreads across the whole of London and there are numerous 
entries around this artist. The main concerns are of gang violence, serious assaults, stabbings 
and unlicensed music events. 
 



  

Then this application was submitted by the same applicant under reference number25187. I 
was under the understanding that the problem artist would have been removed by the 
respective parties, but I carried out a check on Gladstone Park on the internet. This showed 
the following:- 
 
https://shoobs.com/events/67919/fully-loaded-fest-2022#event-artists 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
As you can see from the above screen print the same artist Sup Nytro was still advertised on 
13/06/2022. Due to this I e-mailed the council and Ms Guiste objecting to this event taking 
place as the same artist that was causing issues was still advertised. As a result of this Brent 
Council took the decision to oppose this event from happening. 
 
Today (22/06/2022) I have carried out further intelligence checks on the planned artists on 
the same site. Unfortunately three of these artists are also of concern to the police.  
 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fshoobs.com%2Fevents%2F67919%2Ffully-loaded-fest-2022%23event-artists&data=05%7C01%7CPhil.S.Graves%40met.police.uk%7C51b7fa32c80642515e5608da543e8413%7Cf3ee2a7e72354d28ab42617c4c17f0c1%7C0%7C0%7C637914924714737503%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dMQmes9HK%2FmZ5pVtwi0ZYezQxfK3kyYtpy1C9rfUG%2Bo%3D&reserved=0
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The three artists that are of concern are Invasion Crew, Yung Saber and Big Zeeks.  
 
I spoke to Ms Guiste this morning and she of the opinion that my decision in refusing her 
application was somewhat unfair and without evidence. Ms Guiste went on to say that this 
was a family event, which she has hosted before and she assured me there would be no 
problems. 
 
Police  Representations / Objections. 
 

1. The initial ‘problem artist’ was still advertised on the above web page on 
13/06/2022. I would have expected the organiser to have removed this as soon as 
she became aware he was an issue. Numerous people would have seen this and may 
still believe this artist is playing and may attend the event. This could mean a sway of 
unwanted  people, possibly linked to gangs arriving at the venue 

2. The other three artists, Invasion Crew, Yung Saber and Big Zeeks have similar 
concerns from a policing perspective. Between them all there are connections to 
gang related violence, Unlicensed Music Events (UME’s) and one report concerning a 
firearm (a gun). 

3. If unwanted guests arrived at the venue I don’t feel that the security arrangements 
that are in place will be able to deal with these people. 

4. I am not convinced that the security would be able to stop the numbers going above 
the 420 planned. 

5. I understand from the council that no risk assessment has been provided. 
6. Police do not have the adequate resources to effectively control this event, so it 

passes in a peaceful manner. 
 
Police must oppose this event going ahead. I don’t believe that any of the four licensing 
objectives will be met namely, 
 
• The prevention of crime and disorder;  
• Public safety;  
• The prevention of public nuisance; and  
• The protection of children from harm. 
 
Due to the six points made above and four of the advertised artists having all these links to 
gangs, stabbings, firearms and unlicensed music events, police strongly oppose this event. 
 
 
Yours Sincerely,  
 
 
PC Phil Graves 3122NW 
NW BCU - Brent Licensing 
Philip.Graves@met.police.uk 
 
 
 
            
 


